PUBLIC NOTICE

Advertisement for Newspaper

NATIONAL HEALTH MISSION, CHANDIGARH
HEALTH & FAMILY WELFARE DEPARTMENT, CHANDIGARH

Walk-in-interview for filling up the post of Gynaecologist, Paediatrician, Anaesthetist and Medical Officers on contractual basis under National Health Mission, U.T, Chandigarh will be held on 2nd September 2020 at 9.00am. Necessary details are available on departmental website www.nrhmchd.gov.in or contact O/o National Health Mission, 4th Floor, Administrative Block, Govt. Multi Speciality Hospital, Sector-16, Chandigarh (Phone No. 0172-2702924)
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Mission Director,
National Health Mission, U.T
4th Floor, Administrative Block,
GMSH-16, Chandigarh